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PURPOSE
United Methodist Builders have been an important part of 

developing churches all across the Iowa Annual Conference. 

They have helped new congregations buy land or build 

their first church facility. United Methodist Builders have 

provided funds to help established congregations update

their facilities or build new additions.

The Spring and Fall Builder’s Calls are made for specific 

churches which are either building new facilities or making 

major renovations. Recipient churches make application 

through their district office. Applicants are prayerfully 

reviewed by the District Parish Development Committee 

(Chair), the District Committee on Church Building and

Location, the District Superintendent, by the Annual 

Conference Parish Development Committee, the 

Conference Board of Global Ministries and finally  

approved by the Bishop and Appointive Cabinet. Where 

possible, one call each year is made on behalf of a recent 

new church start, and one for an established church building 

project with special consideration given to emergency 

situations. We are grateful for your continued support of the 

Builder’s Call.

Send your tax deductible checks to: United Methodist 

Builder’s, 2301 Rittenhouse Street, Des Moines, IA 50321

OR you may give through your local church offering, 

specifying Fall or Spring “Builder’s Call”.

For more information, go to www.iaumc.org/builderscall.

CHURCH

MISSION
To make disciples of 
Jesus Christ for the 
transformation of the 
world.

PROJECT

VISION

“For surely I know the plans I 

have for you, says the LORD, 

plans for your welfare and not 

for harm, to give you a future 

with hope.”

— Jeremiah 29:11

“To Seek, 

To Share, 

To Serve .”



ABOUT OUR

CHURCH
Over the years, St. Mark’s United Methodist Church 
has worked tirelessly to become the heart of the Cedar 
Hills community of Cedar Rapids.

So what does St. Mark’s do to earn that role as the 
community’s heart? The answer is…a lot.

African Ministry Opportunities
Members of St. Mark’s do extensive work with the 
African refugee community in the Cedar Rapids area. 
This ministry has grown explosively and now offers 
three citizenship and ESL classes a week while also 
providing refugees with valuable job skills and basic 
household support.

Of note within this ministry is “African Women 
Empowered” (or AWE for short), which assists African 
refugee women in creating and marketing crafts and 
jewelry. The AWE ministry itself has grown so large as 
to require rented space in a mall across from St. Mark’s.

Clothes Hanger Ministry
Also located on property adjoining St. Mark’s is the 
“Clothes Hanger,” a free clothing shop operated by 
church volunteers. This ministry is heavily relied upon 
by members of the local community but especially by 
African refugees.

The clientele of this ministry are vibrant and exciting 
folks but the building in which this ministry is housed 
needs work. The building, in order to be of continued 
use, would require extensive and expensive repairs, 
including asbestos removal. Diversion of funds and 
time to this purpose would be problematic to the 
continued success of this ministry.

Youth Ministry
Of great importance to the mission of St. Mark’s is its 
growing youth ministry for middle and high school 
students. The program, called SMASH, has grown large 
enough that the classroom space available for it at 
St. Mark’s is now inadequate. Indeed, St. Mark’s has 
resorted to renting additional space at the mall across 
the street for the past three years to better serve the 
people affected by this ministry.

Obviously, St. Mark’s has a big heart and does great 
work for the community. But it’s a big heart constrained 
by the physical limitations of the space available to it.

But what some may view as a problem is viewed as 
an opportunity by the membership and leadership of 
St. Mark’s. Over 15 years, St. Mark’s has worked to 
make the most of the space they had available through 
renovations, minor expansions, and when the need 
arose, the use of nearby rental space. 

But now, after 15 years of meetings, need surveys, 
visioning, and planning, St. Mark’s stands at a crossroad 
in making a decision that will move the congregation 

forward in growth and effective ministry. The members 
of St. Mark’s want all their ministries under one roof 
again and it is the hope of these members that the 
Builder’s Call will help them to do just that.

Project Goal 
This project, a leap of faith and a sign of trust in God, 
calls for the creation of a new addition to the main 
building that will allow for the housing of the Clothes 
Hanger, AWE, and SMASH in one shared space. 

The lower level of this addition will result in the 
creation of new classrooms and meeting spaces to 
be used by the congregation and community and will 
also serve as the new home of the Clothes Hanger and 
AWE.

The upper level of the addition will include a large 
multi-purpose room in which can be held church and 
community events. SMASH and other youth ministries 
operated by St. Mark’s will be held in this space as well.

However, this vision is only possible with the assistance 
of the Builder’s Call. With your help, the heart of Cedar 
Hills can continue to grow, to beat, and to spread the 
ministry and love of God.


